Online and Hybrid Learning Showcase: Come see the work of innovative faculty and TAs who have designed or taught online and hybrid courses for the first time during the 2012-2013 academic year. Stay for the “Resource Fair” to hear about services at UC Davis that can help you design and teach an online or hybrid course. Light refreshments will be served.

Beyond Design - Teaching in Hybrid and Online Classes: Come discuss strategies for teaching online and hybrid courses successfully. You will leave with practical tips for specific challenges and opportunities you’ll encounter starting the first day of teaching online. Lunch will be provided. Space is limited, so please sign up early.

Future of Learning In Practice (FLIP) - Intro to Piazza: Come to the first FLIP workshop, an on-going monthly series dedicated to exploring online tools and technology to enhance learning in blended, hybrid, and online courses. This first session will focus on Piazza, a unique discussion and Q/A tool that streamlines class communication.

RSVP for all events to Cara Harwood, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning at: http://tinyurl.com/ucd-showcase.

Co-sponsors for the showcase and workshops include Academic Technology Services, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning, UC Davis College of Engineering, UC Davis Extension, and the UC Davis Library.